Under 8

Round
Ferntree Gully

14
vs
Goals

Lysterfield
Behinds

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Lysterfield

Best Players:

Riley Dehaan, Ben Gasparroni ,Jacob,Dan and Logan

Total

Goal Kickers:
Injuries

nil

Presidents Medal:

Riley Dehaan

Next Game:

at

Match Report:
The Boys played a very strong Lysterfield side on Sunday a lot of second year players in the team.
Regardless they went out there and played really well plenty of enthusiasm and they never stopped
trying. Once again some outstanding passages of play the boys are thinking a lot more about there
disposals and lots of smothering and chasing which is great to see. There overall improvement from the
start of the year has been amazing I am so proud of each and every one of you. I have thoroughly
enjoyed my first year of coaching and I couldn’t ask for a better bunch of kids to be teamed up with.
Look forward to seeing you all at presentation day
Con

Coach:

Con Koumas

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 10

Round
Ferntree Gully

14
vs
Goals
4
0

Waverley Blues
Behinds
6
2

Total
30
02

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Waverley Blues

Best Players:

Tuffman, Crusher, Thomas U, Jyeza, Nicko, Hi Ho, Tex, Sauce, Keg, Chowman,
Jacko, Keith, Tonguey, Wisey, Xman, Jazzy, Moneybags

Goal Kickers:

Jyeza 2, Sauce 1, HI HO 1

Injuries

QB – Broken leg

Presidents Medal:

Crusher, Tuffman

Next Game:

Not gonna happen

in

2013

Match Report:
I got reinstated to the job this week and after the match I found out why..........thanks to Craig, Tim, Ant
& Kylie for trying to turn me into a human pancake!
The boys came out flying this week and showed how much they had improved throughout the year. We
measured their fitness on Tuesday night and 90% of the boys smashed their time trial from earlier in the
season. The run and carry from the boys and toughness at the contest was unmatched by any other
team in 2013.
To say the boys played well would be an understatement. It was great to see how well each boy played
and to turn around the earlier result by 7 goals and keep the opposition scoreless was a fantastic effort.
The 3 captains all played great games, Chowman is so skilful and evasive whilst Crusher and Tuffman are
so good at winning contested footy they put Sam Mitchell to shame. I’d hate to be on the end of their
bumps or tackles. Sauce was the best ruckman in the competition all year and Thomas U and Jyeza
showed their great pace and ball winning ability. They both also love a goal.
Hi Ho played a ripping game with a great goal and Tex is an absolute little champion. Nicko is such a
great team player and his defensive skills are unmatched. Tongueman has a red hot crack whilst the Keg
is unstoppable once he gets into a gallop.
Xman dives into the packs and loves a contest whilst Moneybags is one of our best defenders. Whitey
has got better every game along with Reedy who will develop into a great running player. Big Keith
Urban really stepped up in the later stages of the year showing great improvement and Jazzy has a huge
kick that will score many goals in the future.
Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Jacko took a heap of marks showing his skills, Tank has the best don’t argue in the league, Macca is the
happiest player I’ve ever seen and Whiskers is improving all the time, in fact great years were had by all
the 1st year players. Deklan has massive potential and has loads of ability and QB is one of our most
skilful players who reads the play really well.
This team is fantastic to be involved in due to the great support I receive week in and week out. Kylie &
Ant have been unbelievable in organising everything for this team and have been great supporters of
the clubs social nights and various committees. Sami too has been a great help and combined the 3 girls
are awesome. Tash the water girl has been a great help too. The boys who have helped me immensely
in Tim, Brad & Craig, your assistance has been greatly appreciated by me and the players have also
enjoyed you being key figures on match days and at training. A big thanks also to all the partners for
allowing these guys and girls to spend so much of their free time doing footy stuff.
A big thanks also to all the parents who performed duties each week especially David Harris for his
generous support and Shamaal & Jill DeSilva for supplying the oranges each week.
Last but no least thanks to my awesome wife Cassie who is a great support and allowed me to spend a
lot of time involved in this team and the footy club in general.
Thanks again, see you all next year.
Coach:

Andrew Wright

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11C

Round
Ferntree Gully

14
vs

Glen Waverley Rovers

Goals
1
3

Behinds
2
7

Total
8
25

Score:

Ferntree Gully
GWR

Best Players:

Jay Wagner, Seth Gysberts, Tristan Borg, Jack Andriessen, Mitch Tucker, Jackson
Vezey, Alex Peacock, Jake Simpson, Mitch Pendergast

Goal Kickers:

Thomas Gasparroni (1)

Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

Seth Gysberts
Knox

at

Forest Hill Reserve

Match Report:
In the final home and away game of the season we hosted Glen Waverley Rovers who were on top of
the ladder and had beat us by 10 goals back in round 2. While we didn’t win the match, the boys were
very impressive in holding the Rovers to only 3 goals for the game, 1 of them coming within the final 5
seconds of the 1st half and another in the final 30 seconds of the 3rd quarter.
There were many positives to take out of the match, yet again the backline held strong only allowing 3
goals from a team that has kicked 10-11 goals on average during the season, a greater desire towards
the ball and a belief that they can match it with anyone in the competition.
A big thank you to Michael and Trent from the FTG seniors who came down and helped the boys warm
up and had a chat before the game to which the boys responded really well to and to the u11B side who
had a bye but came down to support us and gave us plenty of cheer from the sidelines.
Well done to the boys, they have had a great 1st season of competitive football managing a 10 win, 4
loss season and qualifying for the finals. Early in the season we spoke about team, Together Everyone
Achieves More, and the boys lived up to it during the season, having great numbers at every training
session no matter the weather to the 1%ers applied on match day. The team highlights being a 7 match
win streak after a 2-2 start, the great renditions of the club song after matches and the joy provided to
the parents/ family/ friends on the sidelines.
Looking forward to the boys first finals match this Sunday against Knox in the elimination final,
hopefully they can put together a great performance and build another winning streak, GO U11C
EAGLES

Coach:

Michael Hearn

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11 Gold D
Ferntree Gully

Score:

Ferntree Gully
South Croydon

Round

14
vs

Glen Waverly Hawks

Goals
2
7

Behinds
3
5

Total
15
47

Best Players:
Goal Kickers:

Jayden MacDonald, Matthew Smith

Injuries
Presidents Medal:

Daniel Castelow

Next Game:

at

Match Report:
Out Last game for the season was played away at Central Reserve, Glen Waverly. The boys took a while
to adjust to the conditions - very strong wind and freezing temp, and managed to be competitive up to
half time. In the second half the opposition got the better of us managing to kick a couple against the
wind. The boys played well and enjoyed their last game together. They have had a great season and we
have seen great improvements in all areas of each players game.
Harry McAleese and Robbie McCombe

Coach:

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 12c

Round
Ferntree Gully

14
vs

East Ringwood

Goals
8
5

Behinds
4
3

Score:

Ferntree Gully
East Ringwood

C

Macca, Spurrell, Harvey, Cartlidge, Bloomfield

Goal Kickers:

Spurrell(3) Bloomfield(2) Tippett(1) Abraham(1) Harvey(1)

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:
Macca Spurrell
Next Game:

Total
52
33

at

Match Report:.
This week we played East Ringwood at Windermere and we came to play. All through the year we have
played patches of great football and this week we put it all together and came out with a 21 point win.
All season we pride ourselves on being the hardest tackling team in the comp and our relentless
pressure forst the opp to make mistakes witch we gained from. Our ball movement was excellent.
Macca was unstoppable at CHF and spuzz and zac were a force up forward. Haydos skills around the
stoppages was great. Mitch and Brock controlled the wings and Dan ran tirelessly all day. Great game
from the whole team. After a tough season it was great for the boys to get a win on the last game. Well
done to all the players. Hope to see you all again next season.
Coach:

Damian Tippett

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 14 A

Round

Ferntree Gully Eagles

14
vs.
Goals
7
8

Rowville
Behinds
8
5

Total
50
53

Score:

Ferntree Gully Eagles
Rowville

Best Players:

Matt Hill, Nick Hallo, Mitch Pavey & Riley Nicholas

Goal Kickers:

Jaidyn Stephenson 2, Matt Hill, Liam Dunning, Riley Nicholas, Sam Hayes & Cody
McDonald 1

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

Nil

Next Game:

Rowville

at

TBA

Match Report:
What a way to finish the home and away season, with 2nd verse 3rd. Rowville won the toss and decided
to kick into the strong wind which could prove to a telling factor at the end of the game. From the first
bounce you could see both teams had came to play footy with strong tackling and bal pressure from
both sides. Similar to the last time these 2 teams played, FTG waisted the goal scoring opportunities
with inaccurate goal kicking from set shots – 2 goals 4 behinds to Rowville 1 behind.
With the second quarter underway, it was our challenge to restrict Rowville’s use of the wind and retain
the lead we had a quarter-time. The ball pressure was excellent from our boys as the chipped there way
forward to score 2 goals into the wind. Unfortunately late in the quarter we dropped the ball pressure
and allowed Rowville to score 2 easy late goals which reduced our half time lead to only 2 points – FTG 4
goals 4 behinds to Rowville 4 goals 2 behinds.
The 3rd quarter was our opportunity to increase the lead and put the game out of Rowville’s reach, with
the aid of the wind and clean possession. However again we made the opportunities but were
inaccurate in front of goals, kicking 1 goal 3 behinds to Rowville 2 straight goals. Rowville had taken the
lead into the last quarter by 1 point.
The game was there to be won by the team who had the greatest desire for victory. I was extremely
proud of the boys attack at the ball throughout the whole of the last quarter, with the ball moving up
and down the ground many times without either side scoring. Unfortunately our boys went down by 3
points, scoring 2 goals 1 behind to Rowville 2 goals 3 behinds in the last quarter.
There was a lot of positives to take from the game into the finals, and I look forward to next weeks
rematch which will have a different result – watch this space because here come the EAGLES.

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 17 Blue

Round

Ferntree Gully

14
vs
Goals
6
9

Mooroolbark
Behinds
9
13

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Mooroolbark

Best Players:

N Knoops, L Sproules, J Barlow, C Quirk, N Evans, M Lindsay

Goal Kickers:

J Barlow 3, M Battaglia 1, L Krieger 1, M Lindsay 1

Injuries

T Manning (hammy)

Presidents Medal:

C Quirk

Next Game:

That’s all folks!

Total
45
67

Match Report:
Heights Reserve was in surprisingly good condition, with a slight wind favouring the southern end.
The boys were pumped for a big game as it was their last game of junior footy.
We surprised the Barkers from the outset with our intensity. We dominated the first quarter, winning a
high percentage of clearances and contested ball. They were efficient when they went forward however
and went into quarter time a goal up.
In the second quarter, their run and spread troubled us as it has done all year. We fought hard in the
back half for most of the quarter however luck did not appear to be on our side. They kicked a 50 metre
goal after the siren to be up by 4 goals.
To that point they had kicked six, which comprised of three free kicks, a dodgy kick out (sorry Knoopsy),
the 50 metre goal as mentioned and the best goal I have seen in junior footy – 20 metres out on the
boundary under pressure on his wrong side and it never looked like missing.
We had the run of play in the third quarter to the scoring end. Perry took three grabs at CHF but
couldn’t convert and Eccy took a great pack mark right in front only for it to be awarded to the player in
front that may have touched the ball with two fingernails. Never mind. Even though we won the
quarter we didn’t take our chances in the forward half. They continued to have the rub of the green in
front of goals, with a soccer off the ground from the point post somehow going through.
We threw the kitchen sink at the Mustangs in the last, but couldn’t quite get the run-on we needed. The
boys did themselves, their folks and the Club proud.
Reporter::

Peter Cole – Team Manager

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

